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So you’re engaged...

Very excited for you! Also very excited that you are interested in 
having me capture your special day. 

Enclosed is all the information you need to know about my services and to 
make this business arrangement official! 
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-My style is very candid and organic. I love capturing you exactly how you are! Poses are fluid and my editing 
process is very natural.

- I am a single shooter but always come with an assistant. If you would like a second shooter, please arrange this 
with me ahead of time. 

-Payment is made in two instalments. The first is the non-refundable deposit of half of your total that is made to 
reserve your date. The other half is paid on the day of your wedding.  Cash is preferred, but etransfers work! 

-Your photos will be a mixture of black and white and colour. If this is an issue, please be clear ahead of time.-Your photos will be a mixture of black and white and colour. If this is an issue, please be clear ahead of time.

-Your photos will be retouched (for things like skin and blowing hair) and lighting will be enhanced. Please 
discuss any further editing/heavier photoshopping you may need. 

-Photos require diligent editing and since there is no maximum of your edited images, it is a lot of work. Please be 
patient and allow more than 8 weeks before you message, and unless there is a technical error, photos will not be 
reedited. 

-You will receive one USB with your edited images on it. Your photos will be stored for two years as back up. 
There will be a charge for additional USB’s so be careful with your first and do not lose it after two years!! There will be a charge for additional USB’s so be careful with your first and do not lose it after two years!! 

-When the photos are done, you are welcome to print and share. Please credit HD Imagery when on social media 
and ask before using for promotions, sales, or marketing. 
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On our wedding date of _____________________, we would like to have the 

_____________ package through HD Imagery. After our deposit has been given to reserve 

the date, we understand that under no circumstance will this deposit be refunded and that 

the rest of the total is required on the day of the wedding.  Additionally, we 

understand that care will be involved in this photography service, however HD Imagery understand that care will be involved in this photography service, however HD Imagery 

limits liability for loss, injury, death, inability to perform this service for any reason, to return 

all forms of payment previously paid. Photos remain the property of HD Imagery which 

means that we, as the clients, can only use these photos for personal use unless granted

 permission for mass distribution, sales, or advertising. This contract will not be tampered 

with or altered in any way and remains legitimate if chosen to be signed 

electronically, We, ___________ & _____________, have agreed to the terms listed in this electronically, We, ___________ & _____________, have agreed to the terms listed in this 

booklet. 

_____________________________ (PRINT)  ___________________________ (SIGN)

_____________________________ (PRINT) ___________________________ (SIGN)

______________________ (DATE)
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__________________ __________________



DATE:                                        THEME:

WEDDING PACKAGE: $               DEPOSIT PAID: YES / NO 

LEFT OWING: 

EDITING: no black & white / no colour

CEREMONY LOCATION:

RECEPTION LOCATION:

BEST MAN: BEST MAN:                    MAID OF HONOR

GROOMSMEN:                       BRIDES MAIDS:  

CONTACT #1:                            CONTACT #2: 

SCHEDULE OF THE DAY: 

Arrival: 

Ceremony Time: 

Structured Family Photos: 

Departure: Departure: 
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For help, tricks and tips, visit: www.hdimagery.net/wedding-info.html



List of Structured Family Photos 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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